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LONDON: Russia and Qatar should still
host the 2018 and 2022 World Cups,
according to David Beckham, despite
being tainted by FIFA’s corruption scandals
he branded as “disgusting”.  FIFA has been
in crisis since May when 14 executives
were indicted as part an FBI investigation
into corruption and last week 16 more offi-
cials were charged by US authorities.

FIFA president Sepp Blatter and UEFA
president Michel Platini are each serving a
90-day suspension while a Swiss criminal
investigation into the bids for the 2018

and 2022 World Cups in Russia and Qatar
was launched earlier this year.

Beckham, who was part of the FA dele-
gation aiming to win the 2018 bid for
England, was asked whether the arrests
and the prospect of a new president in
2016 meant FIFA was turning a corner.

“No - they are just hitting the bend,”
Beckham told the Radio Times.  “There’s
a lot still to be done. It’s such a mess
that it’s going to take a while to sort
out. “For me to see the game, the way
it’s been treated and looked after, is

devastating. It’s disgusting.”
There have been repeated calls for the

2018 and 2022 elections to be re-run, with
16 of the 24 committee members serving
at the time of the bids either already pun-
ished for misconduct or currently under
investigation.  The Qatar tournament in
2022 has come under particular scrutiny,
given the tournament will need to be
played in the winter months due to the
high risk to players and fans from tempera-
tures that can reach 50 degrees Celsius in
summer.  

It has been proposed that the competi-
tion will instead start in November and
despite the difficulties, Beckham insists
“they’ll make it work”.  “Whether it’s cor-
rupt or not, those countries have been
chosen,” Beckham said. “People need to
get behind that. It’s all about bringing
football to new countries. I think they
should stick with it.”

Former Manchester United and Real
Madrid midfielder Beckham, an ex-
England skipper and one of the best
known footballers in the world, also

revealed that he “loves rugby”.
“I love watching it and I love the whole

thing. I have enjoyed going to
Twickenham more than I have enjoyed
watching football,” he said.  Tellingly,
Beckham said he was both “devastated
and relieved” when his 13-year-old son
Romeo no longer wanted to play football.
“The other day Romeo turned round to
me and said he didn’t want to play football
any more. Part of me was devastated but
part of me was relieved, too,” he said. “He’s
got other passions and I like that.” —AFP

Russia, Qatar should still host World Cups: Beckham

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilian defender David Luiz (R) and Paris Saint-Germain’s French head coach Laurent Blanc give a press confer-
ence on the eve of the team’s UEFA Champions League football match against Shakhtar Donetsk, yesterday at the Parc des Princes stadium in
Paris.  — AFP

PARIS: Fans look ahead to today’s action in the
Champions League when most of the focus is
on Group B, where nothing has yet been decid-
ed going into the final round of games.

GROUP A
At Paris
Paris Saint-Germain (FRA) v Shakhtar
Donetsk (UKR)

There is nothing riding on this game for PSG,
who have already qualified for the last 16 and
are certain to finish second in Group A behind
Real Madrid.  However, Shakhtar need to match
or better Malmo’s result in Madrid if they are to
take third place and the consolation of a berth
in the Europa League last 32. PSG coach
Laurent Blanc, who is without Javier Pastore
and has had Marco Verratti on the sidelines in
recent weeks, will rotate his squad with the
focus on maintaining their unbeaten start to
the domestic season through to Christmas.
Beaten 3-0 by Paris in Ukraine in September,
Shakhtar defeated Karpaty Lviv by the same
score on Thursday to top their domestic table
going into the long winter break. Coach Mircea
Lucescu is without injured striker Olexandr
Gladkiy.

At Madrid
Real Madrid (ESP) v Malmo (SWE)

Real Madrid have already sealed qualifica-
tion for the last 16 as group winners but Rafa
Benitez’s team need a convincing performance
to appease fans left disgruntled by the recent
4-0 mauling at the hands of Barcelona and the
club’s disqualification from the Copa del Rey for
fielding an ineligible player. Marcelo is close to
full fitness again for the 10-time European
champions. Malmo, meanwhile, need to better
Shakhtar’s result in the other game if they are
to snatch third spot and a Europa League berth.
With the Swedish domestic season now fin-
ished, Age Hareide’s side have only played once
in the last month, when they went down 5-0 at
home to Paris Saint-Germain.

GROUP B
At Wolfsburg, Germany
Wolfsburg (GER) v Manchester United (ENG)

This is a huge match at the Volkswagen
Arena, with all still to play for in Group B.
Wolfsburg are top of the section so need only
draw to go through, while a win will guarantee
them top spot. United, in contrast, have to win
to be sure of qualifying. Anything less and they
will be relying on PSV Eindhoven slipping up in
their game. Failing to reach the last 16 is
unthinkable for United, who continue to
receive criticism for their style of football under
Louis van Gaal-five of their last nine matches
have finished goalless. “We have not made it
easy for ourselves, but we know that victory in
Germany will not only guarantee qualification,
but also ensure we finish top of our group,” Van
Gaal, who is without the injured Wayne Rooney,
told the United Review.  Wolfsburg, who
slipped to fifth in the Bundesliga after a 2-1
home loss to Borussia Dortmund at the week-
end, are bidding to reach the knockout rounds
for the first time.

At Eindhoven, Netherlands
PSV Eindhoven (NED) v CSKA Moscow (RUS)

Dutch champions PSV come into their final
game in third spot but with the two sides
above them meeting one another, Philip Cocu’s
side know a win against CSKA at the Philips
Stadion will take them through. A draw would

also be good enough if Manchester United
were to lose in Germany. And yet a CSKA win
would see the Russians, who cannot reach the
last 16, move above PSV and snatch the Europa
League berth that comes with finishing third.
PSV are four points behind Dutch league lead-
ers Ajax after a late Jorrit Hendrix goal gave
them a 1-0 win at Vitesse Arnhem on Saturday.
That left them nine games unbeaten, while
CSKA are on a wretched run of six without a
win. A 2-0 loss at Amkar Perm last Thursday was
not enough to stop them going into the
Russian winter break on top of their domestic
league, but their form is a real worry. In addi-
tion, goalkeeper Igor Akinfeev has not kept a
clean sheet in any of his last 36 Champions
League appearances going back to 2006.

GROUP C
At Istanbul
Galatasaray (TUR) v Astana (KAZ)

Neither club can reach the last 16 but third
place and a Europa League spot will be decided
in Istanbul. Galatasaray, who drew 2-2 in
Kazakhstan when the sides met in September,
need only draw again this time around, while
Astana must record a first win in the
Champions League proper if they are to pro-
long their European adventure into 2016. The
Turkish giants beat Bursaspor 3-0 on Friday for
a first win in six games and a first win since
Mustafa Denizli returned for a third spell as
coach in place of the sacked Hamza
Hamzaoglu.  With their domestic season now
over, the Kazakh champions have been in
Turkey for 10 days preparing for this game.

At Lisbon
Benfica (POR) v Atletico Madrid (ESP)

These two clubs are already through, but the
important prize of first place in Group C is still
up for grabs when Benfica welcome Atletico to
Lisbon.  

Having won 2-1 in Madrid in September, the
Portuguese champions need only draw, while
Atletico require any win that is not 1-0. Diego
Simeone’s side return to the Estadio da Luz,
where they lost to Real Madrid in the 2014 final,
on a run of 12 games unbeaten since they last

met Benfica. However, injured duo Jackson
Martinez and Tiago Mendes are missing for this
game. Third in the Portuguese top flight,
Benfica are without injured defender Luisao.

GROUP D
At Manchester, England
Manchester City (ENG) v Borussia
Moenchengladbach (GER)

Manchester City are already through from
Group D, but must beat Gladbach and hope
leaders Juventus lose in Spain if they are to fin-
ish on top of the section. Such a combination of
results seems unlikely given the recent form of
these sides. City lost 2-0 at Stoke City at the
weekend, their third defeat in their last five
matches coming at a time when manager
Manuel Pellegrini is having to deal with a long
list of injuries. Centre-back and captain Vincent
Kompany, midfielder Yaya Toure and attacking
figurehead Sergio Aguero are all expected to
miss the game at the Etihad Stadium. “We are
supposing that if we finish second we will have
a bad draw, but maybe this year we can have a
bad draw if we finish top of the group. There
are a lot of things in the future we are not
thinking about,” reasoned Pellegrini. Gladbach
have been in sensational form under Andre
Schubert and beat Bayern Munich 3-1 on
Saturday. They will go into the Europa League if
they match or better Sevilla’s result against
Juventus.

At Seville, Spain
Sevilla (ESP) v Juventus (ITA)

Juve are already through to the last 16 and a
draw in Spain will ensure last season’s beaten
finalists go through as group winners. Sevilla,
meanwhile, are out but can still finish third if
they win and Borussia Moenchengladbach do
not win at Manchester City. That will allow Unai
Emery’s team to go into the Europa League and
try to win that competition for the third year
running. Juve will be better rested after beating
Lazio 2-0 on Friday to go seven games unbeat-
en. Sevilla are having an inconsistent campaign
and a 1-1 draw at Deportivo on Saturday left
them firmly in mid-table in La Liga. —AFP

United, Wolfsburg, PSV to 
play for Group B finale

MADRID: Italian champions Juventus are
aiming to avoid Europe’s elite in the
Champions League last 16 by sealing top
spot in Group D at Sevilla today.

Last season’s finalists lead Manchester
City by two points and need just a draw at
the Sanchez Pizjuan to avoid the likes of
Barcelona, Real Madrid and Bayern Munich
in the knockout phase thanks to their bet-
ter head-to-head record against the English
side.

“Finishing top of the standings could
give us a favourable draw in the first knock-
out round and for that reason we have to
come back with a positive result on
Tuesday night,” defender Leonardo Bonucci
told the club’s website.  “In Europe, we’re
perhaps not quite at the level of Barcelona,
Bayern Munich and Real Madrid but, with a
touch of luck, our usual discipline and a few
moments of magic from our younger play-
ers, we can make our mark on the
Champions League again this season.”

Juventus have also surged back into
form in Serie A with five consecutive wins
to move back to within six points of leaders
Inter Milan.  Injuries to the likes of Sami
Khedira forced coach Massimiliano Allegri
into a 3-5-2 formation with some success in
recent weeks.  And the visitors will be
boosted by the return of Paul Pogba from
suspension in the 2-0 win over Lazio on
Friday.

Allegri ’s toughest decision will  be

whether to start Spanish international
Alvaro Morata up front on his return to his
homeland or stick with Argentine won-
derkid Paulo Dybala after his sensational
strike against Lazio.  Four consecutive
European defeats mean Sevilla are already
out of the Champions League, but they can
salvage the chance to win the Europa
League for the third consecutive season
with a victory allied to City beating
Borussia Moenchengladbach.

Unai Emery’s men have been dogged by
inconsistency this season as they sit 10th in
La Liga with just five wins in their first 14
games.  However, two of those victories
came against Real Madrid and Barcelona at
home.

And Emery believes his side are capable
of pulling off another upset today. “We are
still lacking in many aspects even against
strong teams at home,” he said. “That is our
job and we need to improve, but I continue
to be optimistic.  In what we have left (of
the Champions League) there is still room
for improvement.”

Sevilla have injury problems of their
own, particularly in defence with Benoit
Tremoulinas, Marco Andreolli, Nico Pareja
and Daniel Carrico set to miss out.
Fernando Llorente and Vicente Iborra could
be in line for a return to the starting line-
up, though, as they came off the bench to
combine for Sevilla’s equaliser in a 1-1 draw
at Deportivo la Coruna on Saturday. — AFP

Juventus aims for 
top spot at Sevilla

TURIN: Juventus’ Paulo Dybala warms up during a training session ahead of today’s
Champions League, Group D soccer match against Sevilla, at the Vinovo center in
Turin, Italy, yesterday. — AP

LONDON: US authorities are investigat-
ing evidence indicating FIFA’s suspended
president Sepp Blatter knew about $100
million (92 million euros) in bribes paid
to former members of the football body,
a BBC report said Sunday.

The BBC investigation alleges that
sports marketing company ISL paid a
total of $100 million to officials including
ex-FIFA president Joao Havelange and
former FIFA executive Ricardo Teixeira.

In return, the company received tele-
vision and marketing rights during the
1990s, the report said.

Blatter has maintained he was
unaware of the payments, but the BBC
said it had seen a letter obtained by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in the
United States that casts doubt on his
denial.

The letter refers to the ISL payments
and is alleged to have been written by
Havelange, who notes that Blatter had
“full knowledge of all activities” and was
“always apprised” of them.

Blatter was Havelange’s top deputy
before taking over from Havelange as
FIFA president in 1998.

The BBC said Blatter had declined to
respond to their allegations.  Blatter, who
was suspended in October for 90 days by
FIFA’s ethics committee, is due to stand
down in February.

Separate from the reported US probe,
Blatter has also become the target of a
Swiss criminal investigation over possible
mismanagement at FIFA and a $2 million
payment made in 2011 to his would-be

successor, UEFA boss Michel Platini.
The Swiss criminal probe spurred

FIFA’s internal ethics watchdog to launch
a further inquiry. FIFA investigators
finalised their probe in November, turn-
ing evidence over to the ethics commit-
tee’s judges, who will issue a verdict this
month.  Platini is implicated in the same
probe and investigators have called for a
lifetime ban against him, but the
requested punishment against Blatter is
not yet known. 

US prosecutors are investigating sev-
eral top football officials in a quest to
root out graft at FIFA. Late last week, 16
officials were charged over corruption in
what the US justice department called an
“outrageous” betrayal of trust by those
who govern the world’s most beloved
sport. 

The most recent charges included the
pre-dawn arrests of two FIFA vice presi-
dents at a luxury Zurich hotel.  While
eight people implicated in US investiga-
tions have already pleaded guilty,
Attorney General Loretta Lynch has said
there remain 27 defendants from within
global football alleged to have taken
more than $200 million (183 million
euros) in bribes and kickbacks over
decades. 

Fallen Trinidad and Tobago honcho
Jack Warner has accused the US of try-
ing to “take over” FIFA with its anti-cor-
ruption investigations, alleging that
the country is seeking to strip Qatar
and Russia of their upcoming World
Cups. — AFP

Blatter in FBI spotlight 
over $100mn bribery case

LONDON: Former Arsenal and Manchester
City midfielder Patrick Vieira is being groomed
as a future City manager, the club’s football
administration officer Brian Marwood said yes-
terday.

Vieira, 39, took up his first managerial
appointment in November, signing a three-
year contract in the United States with sister
club New York City. Before that he had been
working with Manchester City’s development
squad in his two years since retiring as a play-
er in 2011.

“It was important that we could find the
next development stage for Patrick and it was
still part of the group,” Marwood told Sky
Sports News. “That opportunity came about in
New York. We are really excited, he is really
excited by it and I think it is exactly the next
step he needs.

“Hopefully, at some point, he’ll come back
and manage Manchester City, That’s the ambi-
tion for him and that’s the ambition for us.

“But he has to go through this learning curve.”
Vieira won the 1998 World Cup with France as
well as four Serie A titles (one of which was
revoked) and three in the Premier League.

He returned to England from Italy in 2010
and played for City for a season and a half. “We
always felt from day one that he could make a
major contribution to the club,” Marwood said.
“He had lived as a footballer for many years ,
but probably had not quite grasped or under-
stood the importance of communications,
marketing, commercial, legal and all those
areas.

“He immersed himself fully and I think he
came away with a different perception of
what a football club was about.” Current
City manager Manuel Pellegrini has a con-
tract until the end of next season and there
has been regular speculation in the media
that Pep Guardiola could replace him at
some stage if he decides to leave Bayern
Munich. — Reuters

Vieira earmarked as 
future City manager


